The Girl With The Green Eyes

The first of a series of plays, to be given by the Dramatic Club of State College, was presented last Saturday evening in the Albany High School auditorium, before a large and enthusiastic audience.

The affair was of considerable interest, since it was the first play ever produced and coached by Miss Agnes Putter, the new instructor in dramatics. Miss Putter is well known to Albany for her excellent acting in several plays given during her course as a student at the college. The presentation Saturday evening gave evidence of the same clairvoyance and enthusiastic work, from start to finish the play was a huge success.

The work of Miss Sarah Roody, in the role of "Jinny" Austin was perfect throughout the play. As the beautiful bride in the first act, and as the jilted bride in the second act, her interpretation was faultless. It is true that an understudy can take on a leading role and score so successfully, her evident popularity with the audience, who are accustomed to seeing Albany's young people in the leading roles in College plays, speaks well for her success.

Alfred Miller, as the husband of "Jinny," did some very clever acting, and his work in the interests of "Jinny's" brother deserves commendation.

Joseph Lasker, as Geoffrey Tillman, Jinny's brother, the unpleasing character of the play, was excellent. The part was very difficult, and Mr. Lasker's interpretation and acting were exceptionally fine, making him one of the real stars of the cast. His acting was realistic, in the role of H. C. Chester, Geoil's first wife, and even more excellent work was done by the husband of "Jinny," F. M. Lasker, as Maggie, Geoil's first wife, and by Frank King, as the husband of "Jinny," the two stars of the play, played well a difficult part.

State College outclassed Williams

Williams Five Defeated

The State College basketball team journeyed to Williams College and easily defeated Williams College by a score of 33 to 22. Williams was outclassed from start to finish.

Williams was expected to give State a hard run at the game representing the Purple two of last year's men's and is coached by Ed. Wachter, former S. L. coach.

State College did a splendid pass and had the ball in its possession most of the time. Barry and Fitzgerald worked well and scored from all angles of the court.

Barry, L. F., scored nine points, while Fitzgerald, C. G. contributed eight points. The first ten minutes of the final period saw the teams on even terms, the score being nine all. The visitors rolled away after this and field baskets by Barry and Fitzgerald assured them a good lead.
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The affair was of considerable interest, since it was the first play ever produced and coached by Miss Agnes Putter, the new instructor in dramatics. Miss Putter is well known to Albany for her excellent acting in several plays given during her course as a student at the college. The presentation Saturday evening gave evidence of the same clairvoyance and enthusiastic work, from start to finish the play was a huge success.
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The News is your paper — what are you doing to improve it? Are you taking the proper amount of interest in the publication and giving it the support it deserves from each member of the student body?

The need of the adoption of a "blank tax" system the finances have become a "four horse" problem and this cause of the board in this line consequently increased. After paying the expected taxes to the state for the uncollected and missing student fees and paper fees, the paper is not so unappreciated. Did you ever stop to consider the time and energy which is required each week in collecting material, composing, reading proofs, traveling between college and the printer, and distribution? The paper is only an instrument in your hand, working for your interests and our beloved Alma Mater. Be a booster!

MAIL-BOX

To the Faculty and Students of State College:

You have probably heard that our commencement came on December 8th and was very much appreciated both by many and all. It was probably the last time that the College will have the right to hold commencement exercises and we hope that it will be a memorable occasion. The next one will probably be in the spring of the next year. We urge you to come and bring friends, as we are sure of no better way to celebrate our graduation from the University than by showing the world that we are worth it. We are sure of no better way to celebrate our graduation from the University than by showing the world that we are worth it.

The attention of students is called to the changes in the rules which eliminates supplementary examinations in certain cases. The changes have been made to allow students to avoid the necessity of taking examinations at the end of the semester according to the new regulations.

G. A. A.

The freshman squad consists of Mary Austin, Isabelle Neville, Winifred Darling, Alice Barnes, June Diller, Helen O'Brien, Sue Roche, Mary Grady, Helen Goldsmith, Velma Turville, E. W. A. F., and Margaret Reinking, Sarah Adrian, Blanche Hill, Dorothy Wright.

CANTERBURY CLUB

At a meeting of the Canterbury Club held Wednesday afternoon the following officers were appointed: Social, Service, Church attendance, Finance and Membership.

It was decided that the dues should be fifty cents payable on or before the first of each month.

The club will meet at St. Peter's Church on State St., Sunday at 5:30 A.M., for corporate communion. All are invited to attend.

The Canterbury Club held a social meeting which was well attended and much enjoyed. Its topic was "The Meaning of Conduct."

KAPPA DELTA

Logan Winter entertained Miss Martha Field and her friends at a tea Sunday afternoon last week-end. Miss Logan returned from a southern trip through North and South Carolina.
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SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS — Continued

Wednesday, January 30

9 A. M. Room  
BUS. AD. 10 
210 
Biology 6, 260

10 A. M. Room  
ENGLISH 106 
101 
ENGLISH 16 
111

11 A. M. Room  
FIRST AID 
100 
FRENCH 1 
210

1 P. M. Room  
GEOGRAPHY 7 
202 
GREEK 1 
110

Thursday, January 31

9 A. M. Room  
BUS. AD. 7 
210 
ENGLISH 9 
110

10 A. M. Room  
LATIN 4 
110

11 A. M. Room  
CONFLICTS 

1 P. M. Room  
CONFLICTS

Friday, February 1

9 A. M. Room  
2 P. M. Room

CONFLICTS

This schedule is subject to change. Watch the bulletin board for announcements.

CAMOUFLAGE

Hired in Physics quiz.

Prof. to Ed. S—What is a vacuum? Ed.—I have it in my head but I can’t explain it.

Several of our readers have asked for the meaning of this word “camouflage.” To relieve the suspense we quote from “The Gas Attack.”

Of late the scene painter’s art—technically known as camouflage—has raised the concealment of batteries and their observation posts to the realm of the uncanny. According to Major Wagstaff you can now disguise yourself to look like nothing at all, and in these days of intensified artillery fire it is very seldom that anything is hit.

The wonder grows — What is the Basket Ball Manager doing up Western Avenue at all hours of the night? Pop Heason says Red is so busy he is making his dates in the early morn.

Do you know that exams begin to commence next Monday? Ah, do you!

The American Society of Phonologists at its recent meeting in Philadelphia prepared for general circulation a list of terms that may be used as synonymous for “Hit on the head.” Thus conferring a great favor on those who are always looking for something new. Here they are:

Dinged on the brain-box.

Nailed on the knob.

Lammed on the peak.

Slugged in the brain.

Busted on the cranium.

Cracked on the nut.

Tapped on the conk.

Bumped on the beezer.

Bammed on the bean.

Espionage.

A full-blown lie.

The Junior President requested at the class meeting that each member wear to arm-bands to the “soldier box” banquet. Some costume!

Prof. in Phi — Facts as questions that wise men cannot answer.

Brillian Soph—That’s why we flummox so many exam.

Knitting is often rather a knotty problem but nevertheless one must manage to have a ripping time of it.

The Junior President requested at the class meeting that each member wear to arm-bands to the “soldier box” banquet. Some costume!

Brevity may be soul of wit but it has no place in exams.

A’s for the A which one seldom finds.
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C’s for the C that’s more often seen.

Usually earned by an ordinary bean.

D’s for the D earned by more than a kip.
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